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Residential
property and
Capital Gains Tax
A

frequently asked question
when disposing of residential
property concerns the Capital
Gains Tax implications of the sale.
Capital Gains Tax was
introduced into South Africa on
1 October 2001 and aligns our
tax system with international
practice. It applies to all South
African residents as well as to
non-residents who dispose of
immovable property located in
South Africa.
Taxpayers, be they individuals, trusts, companies, close
corporations or other legal entities in terms of Capital Gains
Tax legislation, are taxed on the
profit they make when they sell
an asset.
A capital gain (profit) is
the difference between the base
cost of the asset and the amount
for which it is sold.
Base cost is the cost of
acquiring the asset (eg. original
purchase price) together with
the cost of any improvements
that are made to it and any other
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cost brought about by the sale
of the asset.
With regard to residential immovable property the
purchase price of the property, together with transfer costs
(including transfer duty), bond
costs, costs of improvements
and estate agent’s commission
on the sale of the asset will be
taken into account in calculating
the base cost. However, bond
interest, rates, and the cost of
repairs will not be taken into
account.
Where the property was
acquired after 1 October 2001,
the full capital gain will be subject to taxation, but where the
property was acquired before
this date, the taxpayer is entitled
to either
• provide a valuation as at 1
October 2001 (obtained
within 2 years of 1 October
2001) in which event this
amount will be used to
determine the base cost, or
• apply the time apportionment method and appor>> turn to page three

Kushal ‘Kay’ Naidoo was appointed as the new Managing
Director of Livingston Leandy Inc. with effect from
4 February 2013. Kay completed his Articles of Clerkship
at Leandy & Partners where he was appointed as an
Associate. After the merger between Livingston, Doull and
Winterton and Leandy & Partners, Kay was appointed a
Director of Livingston Leandy Inc. Kay has over 25 years’
experience in litigation and, as one of the firm’s attorneys
with the right of appearance in the High Court, acts as
in-house Counsel in many matters. He is nationally recognised for his expertise in town-planning issues, particularly
in relation to the municipal implementation of zoning and
town-planning regulations. Kay has volunteered his time
as a Small Claims Court Commissioner for more than 10
years. He is an instructor at the Practical Legal Training
Course for candidate attorneys as well as a part-time lecturer and external examination moderator at the Durban
University of Technology. Kay is married to Jayne and they
have four children.

Grandparents get nod
It

is tragic enough to lose a son or a
daughter prematurely and this sadness
is all too often compounded when the
grandparents are denied access to their
grandchildren by the surviving spouse.
This was the position in the recent case of
L H and Another vs L A, where a husband
was killed shortly before his son was born.
His widow subsequently remarried and
relations between her and her former
parents-in-law deteriorated, with the result
that they no longer saw their grandson.

and approached the Court for an order to
grant them access. Their former daughterin-law opposed the application on the
basis that the initial contact had resulted
in problems and she believed that further
contact would not be in her son’s best
interest.

As a result, the Judge ordered that the
grandparents should have access to their
grandson but that the contact should
be carefully monitored so that it did not
interfere with the mother and her second
husband’s parental responsibilities.

The Judge held that it is usually
This case may offer comfort to
in a child’s best interest to enjoy a close many grandparents who find themselves
relationship with his grandparents and, in a similar position and wish to remain in
moreover, he was of the view that the contact with their grandchildren.
mother’s attitude was motivated by her
The grandparents wanted to personal difficulties with the grandparents
Contributed by Gordon Pentecost,
re-establish contact with their grandson rather than the child’s best interests.
director in LLI’s litigation department

National Credit Act - A
constitutional challenge
In

the recent matter of the National
Credit Regulator v Opperman and Others
the Constitutional Court was required to
consider whether the provisions of Section
89(5)(c) of the National Credit Act (NCA)
conflicted with the provisions of Section
25(1) of the Constitution, which provides
that no law may permit the arbitrary deprivation of property.
Section 89(5)(c) of the NCA provides that if the Court finds a credit agreement unlawful, the Court must order that
the credit agreement is void and the credit
provider must refund the money paid by
the consumer under the agreement with
interest.

Briefly stated, the facts of the
case are that Opperman lent his friend
Boonzaaier R7 million; loan agreements
were signed between them. At the time of
making the loan, however, Opperman was
not a registered credit provider in terms
of Section 40 of the National Credit Act,
which requires registration where either
the total value of the loans made by a
credit provider is R500 000,00 or more, or
where the credit provider has made more
than 100 loans at any given time.

and the matter then came before the
Western Cape High Court, where the
judge found that the loans were credit
agreements and that Opperman was a
credit provider. As Opperman had failed to
register as a credit provider with the regulator, the credit agreements were unlawful
and Section 89 of the National Credit Act
needed to be considered. The Court held
that Section 89(5)(c) was in conflict with
Section 25(1) of the Constitution as it permitted the arbitrary deprivation of property by denying the credit provider any claim
against the consumer for the repayment of
money without leaving the Court with a
discretion to decide otherwise.

The National Credit Regulator
appealed to the Constitutional Court
against this declaration of constitutional invalidity. However, the Constitutional
Court found that the provision did indeed
result in an arbitrary deprivation of property in conflict with Section 25(1) of the
Constitution and that this deprivation was
not a reasonable or justifiable limitation of
the right.

While the provision in the NCA
did compel the Court to declare an agreement such as the one in question void with
Boonzaaier failed to repay the loans no discretion to keep the credit provider’s

restitution claim intact, the Court did hold
that the reason provided for the deprivation was insufficient and the means used
to achieve the purpose disproportionate.
The Court went on to state that a
person claiming compensation for money
lent in terms of an unlawful agreement
could not do so under the agreement but
must base the action on unjustified enrichment. In order to do so, however, the
claimant must show that he had not acted
dishonourably in giving the credit. A credit
agreement entered into by an unregistered
credit provider unaware of the requirement to register was an example of a situation where the credit provider had not
acted dishonourably.
While all might not have been lost,
it is in the interests of those making loans to
ensure that they comply with the requirements of the NCA in order to safeguard
themselves against having to base their
action on a claim of unjust enrichment and
show that their intentions in extending the
credit were not dishonourable.
Contributed by Barry Lewis,
director in LLI’s property department

Restoration
of a
de-registered cc
It

is not uncommon for companies and
close corporations to be de-registered by
the Companies and Intellectual Property
Commission (CIPC) and for those entities
to continue trading whilst de-registered.
The implications of this practice came
under scrutiny in a recent Supreme Court
of Appeal judgment which held that acts
performed by a close corporation while
it is de-registered will be valid and binding
should the close corporation be restored.
Kadoma Trading 15 (Pty) Ltd
bought a business from Noble Crest CC
and entered into a franchise agreement
with them. At the time these agreements were concluded, Noble Crest had

a de-registered close corporation. Noble
Crest successfully argued that section
26(7) of the Close Corporations Act (no
69 of 1984) provides that, following notice
of the restoration of the registration of a
corporation, the corporation shall continue
to exist and be deemed to have continued
in existence as from the date of de-regisbeen de-registered as a close corporation. tration as if it were not de-registered.
Within six months Kadoma cancelled the
agreements, alleging that Noble Crest
It is interesting to note that an earhad failed to properly fulfil its contrac- lier judgment of the High Court, handed
tual obligations, which cancellation was down in the case of Village Freezer t/a
accepted by Nobel Crest as a repudiation. Ashmel Spar CC v C A Focus CC, held
Nobel Crest secured its restoration as a that prescription continued to run during
close corporation and then sought orders de-registration but that a summons issued
against Kadoma for the attachment and during the period of de-registration was
removal of items it had allegedly supplied a nullity and, accordingly, should the close
to them in terms of the agreements. It corporation be restored after the prescripalso applied to interdict Kadoma from tion period, summons could no longer be
using its trademark pending the finalisation issued. Had this case been heard after the
of an action it intended to bring. Kadoma decision of the SCA, the outcome may well
opposed the application on the grounds have been different.
that the agreements were null and void
Contributed by Lance Coubrough,
because they had been entered into by
director in LLI’s commercial department

LLI reaches out

On Saturday 13 April this year, six candidate attorneys and an associate from LLI
got down and dirty for a good cause when
they participated in an outreach event
organised by Active Citizenship Today
(ACT). Their mission was to fix the roof of
the Smiley Kids crèche, which is located in
the Inanda Valley. The crèche is sponsored
by SA Homeloans – who also sponsored
the upgrade.
ACT caters for corporate entities looking to get involved in corporate
responsibility programmes or events with
capital gains tax 		

a particular focus on the youth, educational infrastructure, and skills development.
WELL DONE, GUYS AND GALS!
* As part of its corporate social investment programme, LLI also made contributions to LIV, Community Chest, and
The Domino Foundation. The Domino
Foundation (formerly Indlela) is a Durbanbased NGO that focuses on uplifting
impoverished communities in the north
Durban area through its feeding scheme,
life skills programmes, and Babies’ Home.

Seen on site are Mapule Pule, Kyle Bailey,
Liza Botha, Spencer Cason, Wandile Zondo
and Ndumiso Dlamini, with Lesego Mainama
in front.
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tion the gain proportionately to the period the property was
held before 1 October 2001 and the period it was held after 1
October 2001, with only the gain after 1 October 2001 being
subject to Capital Gains Tax.
Once the capital gain (profit) has been determined, the following table will be utilised to calculate the amount included in one’s
taxable income and the maximum effective rate of tax on the gain.
			
INCLUSION
MAXIMUM
		
		
RATE
EFFECTIVE RATE
Individuals / Special Trusts		
33,3 %		
13,3 %
Companies / CCs		
50 %		
18,6 %
Trusts				50 %		26,7 %

Insofar as individuals are concerned, where a residence
used as one’s primary residence, mainly for domestic residential purposes is disposed of, there is an exclusion of R2 million
of the gain and this amount will be deducted from the capital
gain before determining the amount of tax that will be payable. It must be borne in mind that this exclusion only applies
where the property is held in the individual’s name and is not
available to those holding their residential properties in the
name of a company, CC, or trust.
Contributed by George Yarker,
director of LLI’s property department

Three new Candidates

Wandile Zondo (Candidate
Attorney) obtained an LLB degree from
UKZN before joining LLI in January 2013.
He is currently completing a Masters in

Maritime Law. Out of the office, Wandile
enjoys playing and watching sport as well
as socialising with friends. Wandile is active
in charity work as part of Durban RAG
at University and, more recently, with
Citizenship Today.

Sacheen Jai Jai has been appointed as an Associate in LLI’s Litigation
Depar tment. After graduating with
an LLB degree from the University of
Natal, Sacheen obtained a Corporate
Governance, Compliance and Risk management qualification from the University
of Cape Town.

SPENCER CASON (Candidate
Attorney) obtained an LLB degree
from the University of KwaZulu-Natal –
Durban, and joined LLI in January 2013. In
his spare time he is an active sportsman.

In his spare time, Sacheen enjoys
playing cricket and squash, reading, and
being involved in community events.

In
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The following featured on a list of the top
ten most ridiculous US law suits during
2012, compiled from a survey conducted
by the US Chamber Institute for Legal
Reform and published in the Washington
Times.
1. Anheuser Busch was sued when one
of its long-necked bottles was used as
a weapon in a bar fight.
2. Parents sued the school after their son
was kicked out of an honours class for
cheating.
3. A maximum security inmate sued
the prison for dental problems - he
arrived with five teeth.
4. A driver who pleaded guilty to manslaughter while driving under the influence sued his victim.

Partners in Publishing

Liza Botha (Candidate Attorney)
graduated with an LLB degree from the
University of KwaZulu-Natal in 2011
and is currently completing a Masters in
Constitutional Litigation. Out of the office,
Liza enjoys socialising, and community
work with various organisations including
Rotaract and Active Citizenship Today.

Associate

